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Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
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*ON SATURDAY Tan and Canvas Oxfords, 
Ties and Pumps
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To introduce to you our BANNER SPICES AND 
will give FREE with every 

$ 1.00 worth spent at our BIG PREMIUM STORE on Satur
day, July I 5th, only
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A Matchless Oxford Opportunity
People have been looking for this announcement, They remember the great 

bargains offered at our previous clean up sale, Our stocks are immense and we are 
determined on not carrying over through the winter months a single pair of summer 
shoes, Jn bringing on this sale some weeks before the usual time we are actuated 
by a desire to give our customers a chance to enjoy wearing their purchases while 
the fine weather is here. In making prices for this occasion, regular prices, costs, 
and real value have been completely disregarded, Nothing but a firm determination 
on our part to rid our shelves of all summer goods and do it quickly would make such 
low prices as these possible.

Women’s $2,00 Chocolate kid Oxfords, all sizes __ . ................... ...........
Women's $3,00 tan and wine calf button and lace Oxfords..........................
Girls' grey canvas Oxfcids, American make, nearly all sizes.......... .'______
Women's $4,00 ‘o $5,00 tan and wine calf Oxfords and ties including Bell's, Re- 

gals and other equally good makes
Women's colored canvas ties—grey, fawn and blue, sold all season at $2, now $1.38
Women’s white canvas ties and pumps, 98c., $1.18, and $1.38. regular prices 

$1,50 to $2,50,
Children’s grey canvas turn Oxfords, $1.25, American styles. Sale prices .. _.68c 
10 Pairs Men's Grey Calf Ties, worth $5.00. Sale price .
Men's Canvas Shoes with Leather-trimmings, Sale price 
Boys' Canvas Shoes with Leather trimmings. Sale price

A courier who hse reached Monte 
Mato, Santo Domingo, from Port LS- 
herto, Hayti. nays the situation there la
frare. » President Simon arrived at PortI1-4 lb. Banner Cream of Tartar 

1 -4 lb. Banner Pepper 

1-4 lb. Banner Ginger

Guaranteed Rure-Coupons in Every Package

Liberté about a weak ago with a an- 
nierons force, and he has under hie com
mand several thousand men and la well
■applied with monition*. There is e
good deal of uneasiness also because of Business

to 6 p. m. All bi 
ded to. P. O. Be

, the capture of VaDiere and other points 
by the iasiufoata.

LORDS WILL YIELD 
ON THE VETO BILL

FARM f

UeSpet£
tween the 
Rivers, which nr 
southern bound 
miles from Sail 
from Moncton, l 
together 30 x Hi 
House. Granary, 
machinery, carrla 
cellar: good spr 
near the house:

5V of wl

$1.18
Then for every additional dollar you spend you can 

choose 3 packages of any of the Banner Spices in stock.

Remember you can buy Boots aud Shoes, Men’s 
Ready-tO-Wear Clothing and many other articles at prices
as low as any in the city.

British Politics Have Pecu
liarly Interesting Aspect at 
Present Time—Veto Bill 
Must Pass.

$1.68
.68c

$1.98
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cutting 75 tons o 
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doubts that The veto bill 
a law. l«ord l.anadow nr 
spoken on that assumption in the last 
debates in the House of Ixmis. The 

the lords 
to the ex

tent of forcing n wholesale creation

This would be a suicidal policy, be 
cau*e when the veto bill passed, the 
Mouse of i,orde would Ktill retain 
effective power In delaying leglsla 
Mon. which would b« entirely lost if 
Mi- creation of peei> established a 
permanent liberal majority Ip the up 
per chamber. Hem*, if is ihe almos- 
universal opinion that the lords will 
yield at the last moment.
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w PublicMen’s Tan, Patent Colt and Calf Oxfords

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN
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Moat convenlen 
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steamers and vt 
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Men's $5,00 Oxfords, all fresh nice goods, at 
Men's $4,00 Oxfords, tan, patent and calf, at 
Men's $3.00 to $3,50 Oxfords, tan and black

All Dorothy Dodd tan shoes at 20 per cent, off regular prices, for instance 
$3.50 shoe will be $2.80 and a $4.00 shoe $3.20.

No goods on approbation. Goods will be exchanged during the sale but not 
afterwards, Terms cash.

. .$3.48 
..$2.78

$1.98

PRESIDENT DECEIVES 
ID ni VISITOR
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WILL INCLUDE ST. JOHN 
IN THE ARTILLERY TEAM

* CHANCE OF AN HOUR 
WOULD MEET THE CASE

LOWER PRICES tWashington, D. C., July 14.—Presi
dent Taft received his first aerial 
visitor shot My before :i o'clock to
day. The president stood on the rear 
portico of the White House as Avia- 
lor Harris N. Atwood, of rBoston if- 
ter circling the Washington monu
ment. fled directly Into the White 
House

JKing Street Store ! Going toTO THE FARMER No need to wor 
goods moved. 
WHITE’S EXPFWaterbury & Rising, LimitedContinued from page 1.

“Some of the potato dealers are re
ported to be in favor of reciprocity. 
Mr. Flemming. What do you know 
about t hat ?"

"Well. I know the potato producers 
of New Brunswick are not In favor 
of reciprocity, whatever some of the 
dealers may be. If there is any one

beneflt-

unds andLocal Men will be in the Party 
which will Take Part in 
the English Artillery Compe
titions.

Major Beverly 
yesterday that the rep 
John had been overlook 
selection
tlllevy leant which goes to England 

. to compete in the Empire competition 
latter part of Angus; 

correct, though owing to the tact that 
the commanding officers of the Artil
lery butteries were at Petawawa. there 
had been delay in choosing the 
who would represent St. John.

St. John will
atives. one front each of 
artillvrv batteries, 
thaï a man front 
chosen to 
companies

The men

landed on the 
distance f

portico. Alighting from the 
• bine, Atwood walked to where the 
president stood and was 
him with it gold medal i 

Washington.

Police Magistrate Ritchie Ex
presses an Opinion in Con
nection With The Early 
Closing By-law.

grassy wn a short

Sunkis
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from the aero

club of

NEW EQUIPMENTtiling more certain than anothe 
Miut reciprocity, so far front _ 
lug the potato growers of New Bruns
wick. will operate g really to their 
disadvantage. In the last few years 
considerable quantities of American 
potatoes have been shipped into the 
markets of Upper Canada and sold 
there in face of a duty of 25 cents a 
barrel. Some of the best potato grow 
ing areas of the United States lie In 
close proximity to the markets of 
Montreal and Toronto, and utider reci
procity the New Brunswick producers 
owing to the longer haul, would not 
,w* “jj1®. *° compete in those markets

"On l he other hand under recipro
city New Brunswick potato gro 
would have an opportunity to sell 
products in the United Stales, 
view of the prices which ha 
vailed in the Am 
cent years that opportunity 
be worth anything to them. La 
son while New Brunswick 
were paying from $1.00 to $1.25 
barrel for provincial potatoes ship] 
to the Montreal and Toronto markets 
they were buying potatoes in Aroos
took at a much lower price, bringing 
ihem to St. John aud shipping them 
to Cuba. At one time last winter 
New Brunswick potatoes were selling 
for $2.00 a barrel in the 8t. John mar
ket. while the price across the bor
der was at various times as low as 
50 cents a barrel.

Armstrong stated 
ion that St.

____ed In making
s for the AM Canadian Ar

IDLES OF HODDDS 
EDOM FIRE /ODE

coaches, in all there have been about 
1,000 people taken out of Porcupine

"So far as supplies are concerned, 
there are enough in the camp to do 
several days. What Is needed Just at 
present is systematic relief, spread 
over the next couple of weeks. Titer * 
is nobody starving and nobody but 
cun find some kind of shelter.

"What Is most needed at the pres
ent time are blankets, tents and cook 
ing utensils.

"Three carloads of supplies are go 
ing Into Porcupine today and another 
carload of supplies Is now on the way 
from Ottawa and Cochrane.

grand fall® new®. EveFOR THE I. C. R.As a result of the common council 
having voted to retain the early clos
ing by-law without amend me 
Of Mte adjourned cases in ti.
(ourt will be decided by Judge Rit
chie tin fts meats. Defendants who

A. L. GOttawa. Ont., July 
have been awarded b 
department 
Ron dollar:

14. Contracts 
y the railway 
to half a rail- 

s for new equipment fur 
the Intercolonial Railway. The Cana
dian Locomotive Works lias been 
awarded the contrat1; for five loi omo 
lives costing $114,Out); the Canadian 
Car Company for 230 steel framed 
box cars, 20 steel platform cars. 25 
dump cars, two baggage cars and n 
refrigerator oar. mailing $334,790: 
and the Nova Scotia Car Co. UN) 
freight cars, two postal and two stock 
cars for $ 112,00th

It is understood that the Dominion 
Steel Company has put in the lowest 
tender for steel rails.

Grand Falls. July 14.—Miss Sill va 
Cronk, of Red Rapids, is visiting re
latives in town this week.

Miss Kathleen McCluskey returned 
me on Tuesday from Fredericton to 

spend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy |g>ng is in 

Perth for a few days this week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lenard Parent 

felting congratulations 
rival of a baby girl.

M$s. c. Walki
ng her mol 
Mrs. Geo. Day.

Miss Mary Burgees who has been 
attending the high school in Freder
icton, returned home on Tuesday.

Canon Smlthers. of Fredericton, 
held service In the Church of Eng
land ou Sunday, 9th of July.

Mury Perle, who has been epend- 
tlie last month In Red Rapide, 

returned home on Saturday.
Miss Mary R. Flemming who has 

been doing private nursing in New 
• ork, returned home on Fridav 
spend the summer mouths with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Gallagher.

Dr. and Mrs. 11. A. Puddlngton gave 
a large garden party on Tuesday, Julv 
nth In honor of Master Jack’s sec
ond birthday. Refreshments were serv
ed on the lawn which was very much 
enjoyed by the children present.

he '
amounting

Newjfound guilty of violating the by
law will then have the i 
appeal in the ground ti: 
ultra vireM.

Speaking to The Standard last even
ing Judge Ritchie said he was sur
prised 
making

Continued from pag
“I don’t know about that, 

the Americans have been hanging 
in the expectation that if the reel 
Ity pact goes Into effect they w 
able to secure lumber at lower 
You may rest assured that the 
why the Americans want free trade

e 1.ortunity to 
the law Is

ho>PP
mt suspect

back
HI™',.

Just

5 Bbls. i 

J. ALL
hav- three represent- 

tin* heavy 
and it is expected 
Newcastle will lie 

represent the field artillery 
of the province, 
select ed

ou ihe ar-ut the action of the council in 
no change in the hour at 

stores must close. He saw no 
-eason when the cases were before 
him after hearing the arguments of 

for closing

12
of Haverhill Is 

r aud father, Mr.
er.
tilerest products is that they expect 

to be able to buy them at lower prices. 
Lumber Is one of the Hems

visltlnMeasures of Relief.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 14.- Following the re
quest from I.ord 8t rathcoua. yester
day, the state department today ta
bled the high commissioner a complete 
summary of the Porcupine Are loss in 
life and property so far as Is now 
known. It Is understood hero that Lord 
Strathcona will start a relief fund In 
Great Britain. The cable advices sent 
by the state department stated that 
relief measures were being taken in 
Canada.

The north Ontario holocust was 
ridered at today s cabinet council _ 
it was practically decided to appro 
priâte money for the further relief of 
the sufferers. Final action will not 
be taken until the results of the fire 
are more definitely known.

Capt. William Halllck. of the Can
adian Ordnance Corps left today for 
the Are stricken districts of the north 
Ontario mining country In charge of 
an outfit of tents and other necessar
ies of shelter for the homeless. At 
Toronto Capt. Halllck will take com
mand of a squad of men who will erect 
the camps and fit them up for temper- 

the fire sufferers.
consists 

ets.

. !" turn: <he < -mi ,
posit** team will assemble at Halifax ’ w -v **ie hour
on the l>t!i inst.. «faire they will he should not be extended from 7 
given some training • >n the 28th inst 10 8 
they will go to Petawawa for fun her , af 
drill, and on the Mh of August they n ,be 
will go to Montreal, aud take pa 
on one of the boats of the Royal 
They will land at Bri 
and proceed to Salisbury Plain, where 
they will put in some move drill.

Th<* Field and Heavy ArtUlen 
petitions will take place on S 
Plain on the 25th and 2t>th of August 
aud the Coast Defence- competition 
will take place at Cliff End on the 
Isle of Wight on the 31st of August,

Artilie

the United Kingdom will take part 
In the competitions.

These compeliti 
events, but are 
not less than foi

their 
but in

. . “Ponwhich the consumer pays the duty, 
and it is the Americans and not the 
Canadians who will profit by a !. . 
Mon of the duties on lumber. Ex
perience shows that after the Ameri
cans reduced the doty on rougli lum
ber a few years ago there was a re
adjustment of prices, but the Canadl- 

not get the benefit.’’=
Hawk distric t was also caught 

by the flames and deaths there are 
reported. Many 
bandaged arms and 
from severe burns. ; 
fearful death roll and many injured. 
Days will pas» before anything like 
accurate estimates of dead can Ik*

Death List One Hundred.
Toronto. July 14.-Secretary Magee 

of the Temlskamliig and Northern 
Ontario Railway commission, after a 
long distance telephone conversation 
today with Chief Engineer Clement 
issued the following statement :

’’Mr. Clement who returned from 
Porcupine last night, says that the 

to the

believe 
icil would make a chan 

to that effect. If he h

I». m. and had reason to 
the <oun

supposed the council would meet and 
not rer

weeks 
"The

erlcan markets In re-
wonld not

ge
ad MONTREAL HAS

AN $’8,000 FIRE. »
istol on the ISth

dealersonslder their former action, he 
have delivered Judgment two £ingMontreal. Jul 

damage to the 
last night in 
rty of the
nne street. Point St. Charles

14.—Fire causing 
|ent of $18.00u broke 

>onee sheds, the 
Connell Coal Co. on

Xl »an* did 
Night

ilitlotial hour in the even
ing." continued his honor, “would. 1 
believe, meet the difficul 

* ase. From inqui 
I find the small stores do very 

business between p. m. and 
until 8 o-

aiisbury propel

The blaze was ti* . - but did not last 
long owing to the prompt 
of the firemen to the ah 
chief damage 
quantity of h 
a thousand tons of which was destroy-

In nearly 
s I have

lit >' 
trie EDUCmill

7 p m . but - after supper 
clock there is quite a trade done in pro
visions required for the early break 
fast This additional hour would un- 
doubt» dly be a great convenience fo 
many hardworking people and an am
endment to that effec t might very well 
hax - been adopted.

Had this been do 
honor, "there would 
need for me to give Judgm 
cases in court. As it is. I 
go over each case s«'pfra$ely audj 
set* whether or not. on its merits, the 
defendant is guilty. The defendant 
if found 
ascertain

are coming out with 
• heads, suffering 
and all tell of theresponse 

arm. The
was aiuon

ay stored !..n the sheds.teams from The different 
e Empire as well as from

ry
th ST.-AND!ed. TOR

A RwidvatialWould Reduce Prices.
"Every year the markets of Mont

real and Toronto, as well as of other 
Canadian cities are calling for a larg 
cr volume of products of the farm es
pecially the class of products which 
can !>•* raised with most success in 
this province, and It would be poor 

licy to turn those markets over 40 
Americans. New York and Mi.hi- 

utio

are not annual 
at Intervals of 

ur or more than seven
h"'j NAVAL CONTINGENT IS 

HOME FROM CORONATION
* Antumn Term
Rev. L>. Bruceadded his 

ve been no 
ent in the 
shall now

The commanding 
tillerv batteries sol

oral bait*

Quebec. July 14 Hon. Wm. Field
ing and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick were 
passengers on boar.I the Victorian 
which arrived here this evening. The 
Victorian also brought back to Canada, 
the naval contingent from the H. M. 
C. S. Niobe under <
Alastair Graham. The contingent Join
ed their ship immediately on arrival

officers of Ihe Ar- 
ect the men who 
and as the officerscompos

the names of the men who will be 
chosen to represent St. John are not 
known here.

cries are at Petawawa

ELEGANTreports in the newspapers as 
number of deaths, are greatly exag
gerated. When lie left Porcupine, the 
Porcupine relief committee could only

I’Ol
the ary eceupatlon by 

The equipment taken along 
00 tents and 4,000 blank

otumand of Lordguilty <an then appeal to 
if the by-law is ultra vires."

gan are two of the greatest po 
raising*,-dates in the union: both 
able to send Their products to Toronto 
and Montreal by water, and our farm 
ers In this province, having to ship 
by railway, could not begin to meet 
their competition.

"Some dealers In this province may 
favor reciprocity, because they can 
buy on both sides of the border If 
ne<-essary. But most of théui believe 
that the effect of reciprocity would he 
a reduction of prices to the fanner 
Only a while ago a well known deal 
er admitted this to me, saying that 
he had been storing New Brunswick 
potatoes and wanted to get rid of 
them before the reciprocity pact went 
into effect as he thought there would 
be » slump In prices."

Speaking of the Valley Railway. 
Mr. Fleming said the negotiations 
looking to the construction of the road 
were proceeding favorably, and that 
he hoped to lie able to make an an 
nouncement that a contract had been 
consummated before long.

of B Two entire 
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HAVE YOU NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA?
^ How it shakes one up. imhdes sleep.

count tor nrty-two deaths. The re
fis that 38 or 40 have been drown-

iun .......B0BBY WILL PROBABLY
he launches TAKE ANOTHER “THINK”

BEFORE HE MAKES TRIP

)po
ed l

WILL NOT WORK WITH In the lake are 
From Informatl 
men running ti

troys strength, adds real misery to 
lifv. Not the stomach but nerves are | 

he '

re needed to notify the contractors that after Sep- 
This is th.- tember 1st the members of the unions 

savings bank of health. The ri< her, affiliated with the council would re- 
the blood in red cells, the richer you're fuse to work with non-union me;i. 
sure to be In health. Ferrozone Represent all 
quickly makes blood, strengthens the The building trades were pre

and the resolution

NON-UNION MEN.
affected. Starved nerves .-au 
wtiole trouble. You need Fei 
because it’s a nerve food, 
plies the elements that are 
make rich red blond.

rrozoue people away, be would say 
by drowning would be six or eight, j 

"While no doubt the affair Is bor • 
rlble, Mr. Clement says that the dead 
will be about seventy and he feels Vi— „ „ «
safe in assuring us that at the very **a*ara Falls. Ont., July 14.—Bob- 
most the death list will be one hun b* Reach's barrel In which he Intend 
£**• He he. good ram to believe ed going over the fill, on Ihe nth

ar s ^'d",r,or"rr,dno,7„^ *** — — SL'Z:,
will be found lo he *efe. **** afternoon .boot 6 p. m. on n

Mr Clement ..y, aa an illustra. **•* '**» Th. barrel bugged Ihe Can- 
lion of Ihe exaggerations, due lo Ihe «dlan side pretty closely and nl„«.-t
Ïï7h amo'i"8 the** Frederica TL "» ™
lloure Hirer be had • report that *bon'- >*"dlag clear of the tocki abaai 
live bodies were walling on the tend. IWI f«« east of the Ontario now,..
Ing of Redstone River He was In house. The barrel was then ean.1,1formed that the relief committee, on in an eddy and Healed In bera£!l! SBNt,
««ling for the bodlea. could not Sud ihe Canadian Niagara 1po,ei*?J.7?l 

1... A .... - lnd Ihe falls, where It we. held andaTSg?SBSSst S3SSS S5H ». boyanbu*L,

•*«»■ Close • p.m. Sat. tM p.ah

At a meeting of the Building Trades 
1 council last evening it was decided to

o work wit n non-un 
sent at Ives of all the unions in

DIED.^(R^all- the in the

ing trades into their union was 
I lopted unanimously.

Tile Building Trades council is 
composed of delegates from the Car- 

Ontarlo Against Reciprocity. pent ère and Joiners' Union, the Ma-
Ald. W. A. Wilson, of London, sons and Bricklayers' Union, the 

Ontario, is visiting friends in the l’lumbers and Steamfitters’ Union 
dty. He came to St. John to cool, the Sheet Metal Workers' Union, the 
off. his temper having been unduly Painters and Decorators’ Union and 
heated by a row with the Free Press the Hodearriers and Building Lab- 
Of his native city. To a reporter be. orers’ Union Most of these trades 
said the sentiment In Ontario was are now pretty well organized, and 
ttnmgly against the reciprocity it Is not anticipated that there will
agreement, and he had no doubt the!be much trouble in carrying out the 
Conservatives would sweep the prov- i resolution adopted last evening. The 
“c* j master builders have recently formed

nervous system, invigorates the di- the meeting
geetive organs and presto! the ner -Reps 
vous disturbance fiisappe*m--. You’ll build! 
try^ Ferrozone, 50c. per box at all adopt HavGRAY- Suddenly, .| x,w Oleegow, 

Nora Scotte. on July 12. Elinor, wife 
of Clmrlee A Cray, formerly of this 
elly. lo ihe thirtieth year of her gge. 

Funeral »t New Glaagow.i JARVIS S

£'

HAVEBC
association, embraci 
the employers In 

trades, and the 
sanitation is good for the bosses it 
ought to be good for them.

all
practicallyng

the building 
hold that If or- For tile*

LIEUT. C. D. ePITTAL, Ottawa, one 
of the Canadian Blsley Ti
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